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PC,
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PG,
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SQDGs, sulphoquinovosyldiacylglycerols

A metabolite screening of cyanobacteria was
performed by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
analysis of the soluble material obtained through
sequential extraction of the biomass with three
different extractive ability solvents (hexane, ethyl
acetate, and methanol). Twenty-five strains from the
Coimbra Collection of Algae (ACOI) belonging to
different orders in the botanical code that represent
three subsections of the Stainer-Rippka classification
were used. The 1H NMR spectra of hexane extracts
showed that only two strains of Nostoc genus
accumulated triacylglycerols. Monogalactosyldiacylglycerols and digalactosyldiacylglycerols were the
major components of the ethyl acetate extracts in a
mono- to digalactosyldiacylglycerols ratio of 4.5
estimated by integration of the signals at d 3.99 and
3.94 ppm (sn3 glycerol methylene). Oligosaccharides
of sucrose and mycosporine-like amino acids,
among other polar metabolites, were detected in the
methanolic extracts. Strains of Nostocales order
contained heterocyst glycolipids, whereas sulphoquinovosyldiacylglycerols were absent in one of the
studied strains (Microchaete tenera ACOI 1451).
Phosphathidylglycerol was identified as the major
phospholipid in the methanolic extracts together
with minor amounts of phosphatidylcholine based
on 1H, 31P 2D correlation experiments. Chemotaxonomic information could be easily obtained
through the analysis of the d 3.0–0.5 ppm (fatty acid
distribution) and d 1.2–1.1 ppm (terminal methyl
groups of the aglycons in heterocyst glycolipids)
regions of the 1H NMR spectra of the ethyl acetate
and methanol extracts, respectively.

Cyanobacteria, the only prokaryotes having a structure of their photosynthetic apparatus similar to the
eukaryote organisms, have been essential to the evolution of life on Earth and continue to play a significant role in the maintenance of the biosphere. As
one of the most primordial groups of life forms on
Earth, cyanobacteria represent a challenge in terms
of classification (Komarek et al. 2014). In Bergey’s
Manual of Systematic Bacteriology, the cyanobacteria
were classified in to five subsections that are equivalent to the five sections recommended by Rippka
et al. (1979) and to the orders established in the
botanical literature: subsection I (=Chroococcales),
subsection II (=Pleurocapsales), subsection III
(=Oscillatoriales), subsection IV (=Nostocales), and
subsection V (=Stigonematales; Castenholz 2001).
However, classification based on morphological characters can be susceptible to generating incongruences since some to the characteristics used for
taxon distinction may be lost over time; therefore, a
polyphasic approach in which the molecular, cytomorphological, and ecological features are combined is now preferred (Komarek et al. 2014).
Chemotaxonomic analyses play an important role
in the polyphasic approach as chemotaxonomic
markers provide information concerning the phenotypic component of this approach (Vandamme et al.
1996, Rosell
o-Mora and Amann 2001). In cyanobacteria, fatty acids (FAs), carotenoids, polyamines, and
peptides are useful chemotaxonomic markers (Hosoya et al. 2005, Welker and Erhard 2007, Arima
et al. 2012, Asencio and Hoffmann 2013). Among
them, fatty acid profiles probably constitute, the
most important tool for taxonomic studies at the
family, genus, and species levels (Caudales and
Wells 1992, Kr€
uger et al. 1995, Caudales et al. 2000,
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Li and Watanabe 2001, Gugger et al. 2002, Termina
et al. 2007, Shukla et al. 2012). Fatty acid composition provides information on phylogenetic relationships of organisms and the degree of unsaturation
of the acyl chain is associated with morphological
complexity. Based on the correlation between morphological and physiological characteristics and cellular fatty acid composition, cyanobacteria strains
were initially divided into four groups according to
the content of the major fatty acid with the highest
degree of unsaturation (Kenyon 1972, Kenyon et al.
1972, Murata et al. 1992). The first group includes
strains where only saturated (SAFA) and monounsaturated (MUFA) fatty acids are present. Group 2
is characterized by the presence of a-linolenic acid
(ALA, C18:3 x-3), whereas cyanobacteria that synthetize c-linolenic (GLA, C18:3 x-6) and stearidonic
acid (SDA, C18:4 x-3) are included in groups 3 and
4, respectively. An additional group 5 was latter
included (Cohen et al. 1995) to consider strains
containing only polyunsaturated fatty acids with two
double bonds as linoleic acid (LO, C18:2 x-6).
According to the Kenyon-Murata classification, this
latter group is positioned between groups 1 and 2.
The validity of this classification has been recently
supported and improved by genomic data (Los and
Mironov 2015).
On the other hand, cyanobacteria are an important source of nutritional and bioactive compounds
and they are also very promising feedstock for biodiesel production and high added-value products
(Gupta et al. 2013, Singh et al. 2017, Swain et al.
2017, Knoot et al. 2018). A knowledge of metabolic
patterns that complement genomic analysis of the
numerous cyanobacterial strains available in laboratories and collections worldwide is thus necessary
not only for a taxonomic point of view but also for
improvements in strain selection for biotechnological applications (Baran et al. 2013, Dempo et al.
2014). Two main techniques are used for metabolite
profiling, mass-spectrometry (MS) coupled in many
cases with chromatographic separation and nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR; Moco et al. 2007, Zhang
et al. 2012). NMR is less sensitive than MS-based
techniques but for structural elucidation is far superior to any existing techniques. NMR is probably the
most selective analytical technique and the information contained in a single spectrum covers a wide
range of compounds. NMR is, thus, a rapid, nondestructive, high-throughput method for identifying
and quantifying metabolites. These features and the
improvements in sensitivity achieved through
advances in instrumentation such as the development of microcoil probes and cryoprobe technology
make NMR a powerful approach in metabolic studies (Fan and Lane 2016, Deborde et al. 2017). Metabolomic profiling for cyanobacteria is mainly
focused on MS methodologies (Schwarz et al. 2013,
Rajneesh et al. 2017). In contrast, studies based on

NMR are scarce (Kim et al. 2006, Akhter et al. 2016,
Obando et al. 2016, Reveillon et al. 2019).
Very recently, we showed (Iglesias et al. 2019)
that NMR analysis of the soluble material obtained
by sequential extraction of the biomass of five marine microalgae with different extractive ability solvents (hexane, ethyl acetate, and methanol)
provided a wide and valuable dataset concerning
the chemical constituents of these microalgae.
Thirty-four metabolites of diverse nature were identified that allowed differentiation at the genus and
species levels. This methodology is applied here for
metabolite screening of 25 cyanobacteria strains
from the Coimbra Collection of Algae (ACOI)
belonging to different orders in the botanical code
(Chroococcales, Synechococcales, Oscillatoriales,
and Nostocales) that represent three subsections of
the Stainer-Rippka classification (Rippka et al. 1979;
unicellular subsection I, filamentous non-heterocystous subsection III, and filamentous heterocystous
subsection IV). ACOI is one of the largest algal collections in the world, housing more than 1,000 species of freshwater microalgae and cyanobacteria
(Santos and Santos 2004). More than 50 genera and
600 strains are cyanobacteria collected from many
different habitats in Portugal and a few other countries. The combination of compositional data
obtained through NMR with the morphological
analysis reported here provides high-value information about this important collection. Such knowledge will contribute to a more rational strain
selection for specific applications and biotechnological uses of cyanobacteria.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains, culture conditions, and extraction. Twenty-five nonaxenic strains of cyanobacteria from the Coimbra Collection
of Algae (ACOI; Table 1) were used in this study.
For each strain, a mother culture was established during
6 d under a light intensity of 30–60 lmol photons  m2  s1
(light fluorescent tubes OSRAM Cool White L36W/20 Hellweiss), a photoperiod of 16/8 h of light/dark, and a temperature of 23 °C. The culture inoculum was then prepared by
diluting the mother culture with fresh medium 1:1 (v/v). The
cultures were grown in M7 and S2T2 culture media (http://ac
oi.ci.uc.pt/contents.php?id=6) at pH 6.9 and 7.4, respectively,
provided with air bubbling (0.5–1 L  min1) and cultivated
for 15 d under the growth conditions mentioned above.
In order to improve performance in metabolite characterization, sequential extraction of cyanobacteria biomass was
performed using three different solvents with a polarity gradient: hexane, ethyl acetate, and methanol (Table 2).
Microalgal cultures were centrifuged at 2381 g for 15 min,
the biomass freeze-dried at 98 °C, and later resuspended for extraction in the required amount of solvent.
The biomass was disrupted using liquid nitrogen in a ceramic
mortar to obtain the first extraction. The disrupted cells were
extracted with 10 mL of hexane and homogenized in a vortex for 2 min, then centrifuged at 2381 g during 15 min.
This step was repeated three times. The supernatants were
recovered and combined. For the second and third
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TABLE 1. Taxonomic classification (Komarek et al. 2014), habitat, and/or geographical localization of the cyanobacteria
strains.
Taxonomic classificationa

Habitat/Geographical origin

Gloeocapsa sp. 2139
Pseudanabaena sp. 2280
Oscillatoria pseudacutissima 80
Plectonema sp. 2274
Phormidium autumnale 119
Calothrix sp. 2022
Calothrix sp. 2024
Scytonema obscurum 573
Scytonema crispum 580
Tolypothrix byssoidea 662

Chroococcales Chroococcaceae
Synechococcales Pseudabaenaceae
Oscillatoriales Oscillatoriaceae
Oscillatoriales Oscillatoriaceae
Oscillatoriales Microcoleaceaeb
Nostocales Rivulariaceae
Nostocales Rivulariaceae
Nostocales Scytonemataceae
Nostocales Scytonemataceae
Nostocales Tolypothricaceae

Tolypothrix distorta 731
Tolypothrix tenuis 92
Tolypothrix sp. 2289
Microchaete tenera 1451
Anabaena cylindrica 505
Nostoc sp. 2611
Nostoc sp. 2089
Nostoc sp. 2176
Nostoc sp. 2183
Nostoc sp. 2184
Nostoc sp. 2173
Nostoc sp. 2174
Nostoc sp. 2175
Nostoc sp. 2177
Nostoc sp. 2178

Nostocales
Nostocales
Nostocales
Nostocales
Nostocales
Nostocales
Nostocales
Nostocales
Nostocales
Nostocales
Nostocales
Nostocales
Nostocales
Nostocales
Nostocales

Fountain, Ancß~a, Portugal
Rice field, Tent
ugal, Portugal
Pond, Cantanhede, Portugal
Ria de Aveiro, Portugal
Sabugueiro, Serra da Estrela, Portugal
Pond, Mira, Portugal
Ria de Aveiro, Portugal
Moist soil, Monte Caf
e, S. Tom
e
Downhill dripping, S. Nicolau, S. Tom
e
Subaerial alga from a marble statue, Jardim Bot^anico,
Coimbra, Portugal
Flowing water, Bica do Carmo, Madeira, Portugal
Fountain, Ancß~a, Portugal
Lagoa das Bracßas, Quiaios, Portugal
Vase with Chara sp., Portugal
Spring, Lagoa Am
elia, S. Tom
e
Fountain, Ancß~a, Portugal
Downhill dripping, S. Nicolau, S. Tom
e
Downhill dripping, S. Nicolau, S. Tom
e
Downhill dripping, S. Nicolau, S. Tom
e
Downhill dripping, S. Nicolau, S. Tom
e
Forest pond, between S. Luis and Chamicßo, S. Tom
e
Forest pond, between S. Luis and Chamicßo, S. Tom
e
Forest pond, between S. Luis and Chamicßo, S. Tom
e
Forest pond, between S. Luis and Chamicßo, S. Tom
e
Forest pond, between S. Luis and Chamicßo, S. Tom
e

ACOI strain

Tolypothricaceae
Tolypothricaceae
Tolypothricaceae
Nostocaceaec
Nostocaceae
Nostocaceae
Nostocaceae
Nostocaceae
Nostocaceae
Nostocaceae
Nostocaceae
Nostocaceae
Nostocaceae
Nostocaceae
Nostocaceae

a

Order and family.
According to Strunecky et al. (2013).
c
According to Hauer et al. (2014).
b

TABLE 2. Hansen solubility parameter components of the
solvents used (Barton 1975; dd: dispersion component; dp:
polar component; dH: hydrogen bonding component).
Solvent

Hexane
AcOEt
MeOH

dd

dp

dH

7.3
7.7
7.4

0.0
2.6
6.0

0.0
3.5
10.9

extractions, residual cell pellet from the first extraction was
treated with 10 mL of ethyl acetate and methanol, respectively, and the following procedures were the same as previously described. The volumes of obtained fractions were
evaporated in a B€
uchi rotavapor R-300. Finally, each sample
was full dried in a speed-vacuum Gyrozen. The samples were
then stored at 20 °C until NMR analysis.
NMR analysis. All of the 1H NMR, 13C NMR, and 31P
NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance III HD
600 MHz NMR (14.0 T) spectrometer equipped with a QCI-P
CryoProbeTM (proton-optimized quadruple resonance NMR
‘inverse’ probe). For the hexane extracts, the solutions were
prepared by dissolving the microalgal extracts in 0.5 mL of
CDCl3 containing internal standard TMS. For the ethyl acetate and methanol extracts, the samples were prepared by dissolving the microalgal extracts in 0.5 mL of MeOD-d4. Key
parameters for the acquisition of 1D and 2D (z-COSY, gTOCSY, g-HSQC, g-HSQC-TOCSY, and g-HMBC) NMR spectra involving 1H and 13C nuclei were the same as previously
reported (Iglesias et al. 2019). 31P NMR spectra were
recorded with ~15,000 scans with a relaxation delay time of
1 s in inverse-gated decoupled mode, P1 (90o PW) of 15 ls,
and sweep width of -50 to + 100 ppm. Exponential

multiplication of the FID (LB = 4) was applied prior to Fourier transformation. Chemical shifts are reported using 85%
H3PO4 as external reference. The 2D 1H,31P g-HMQC experiments were performed with 180 increments, 128 transients, 1
s relaxation delay, and a sweep width of 8 and 40 ppm for
the 1H and 31P dimensions, respectively. The data were processed using a QSINE window function of SSB = 1 in both
dimensions for a total of 2,048 9 1,024 data points in the F2
and F1 dimensions. Topspin 3.6 Bruker BioSpin S.A., Wissembourg, France was used for acquiring and processing the
NMR spectra. 1H,31P, g-HMQC-TOCSY spectra were acquired
using the echo–antiecho phase sensitive mode, 160 increments, 128 transients, 1 s relaxation delay, a mixing time of
60 ms, and a sweep width of 8 and 30 ppm for the 1H and
31
P dimensions, respectively. The data were processed using a
sine-squared window function (SSB 2) for a total of
1,024 9 1,024 data points in the F2 and F1 dimensions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Morphological description of the strains. Cyanophyte
strains used in this study were mainly freshwater
organisms, isolated from different habitats in mainland Portugal and the islands of Madeira and S~ao
Tome (Table 1). Cells of Gloeocapsa form small-tolarge irregular colonies (Fig. 1a). According to their
morphology, they are placed in subsection I (Castenholz 2001). The strain was isolated from the walls
of a limestone fountain.
All of the remaining strains were filamentous
cyanobacteria, with unbranched or false-branched
unisseriate trichomes with or without differentiation
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FIG. 1. Colonial and filamentous non-heterocistous strains of
cyanobacteria: Gloeocapsa sp. ACOI
2139 (a); Plectonema sp. ACOI 2274
(b, c); Pseudanabaena sp. ACOI
2280 (d); Phormidium autumnale
ACOI 119 (e, f); and Oscillatoria
pseudacutissima ACOI 80 (g).
[Color figure can be viewed at wile
yonlinelibrary.com]

of heterocysts. Strains unbranched or occasionally
false-branched but without heterocysts are classified
in subsection III by Castenholz in Bergey’s manual
(Castenholz 2001). They include Plectonema, Pseudanabaena, Phormidium autumnale, and Oscillatoria pseudacutissima. With the exception of Pseudanabaena, the
strains are placed in the botanical order Oscillatoriales (Table 1).
Plectonema filaments contain one unisseriate, occasionally false-branched trichome without heterocysts
(Fig. 1, b and c). It was isolated from brackish
water. Pseudanabaena (Fig. 1d) trichomes are
mobile, solitary, unbranched, without sheath, and
without heterocysts; cells are cylindrical and distant
from each other. The strain was collected from a
rice field. Phormidium autumnale (Fig. 1, e and f) filaments are cylindrical with a diffluent sheath and a
unisseriate, trichome up to 4–7 lm width, with a
narrow tip and a round apical cell; they may be solitary or assembled. It was isolated from stagnant
water. Oscillatoria pseudacutissima (Fig. 1g), collected
from a freshwater pond, has trichomes up to 2 lm
wide, with cells around 3.5 times longer than wide,
slightly spiraled tips, and curved or bent apical cell.
All of the remaining studied cyanophytes are
heterocystous filamentous strains with unisseriate trichomes unbranched or false branched. Therefore,
they are classified in the subsection IV of Castenholz’s classification. Their actual taxonomic position
is in the botanical order Nostocales, placed within
four different families (Table 1).
Microchate tenera, Tolypothrix, and Scytonema strains
are false-branched cyanophytes. Microchaete tenera

(Fortiea coimbrae; Hauer et al. 2014; Fig. 2a) filaments
are 6–7 lm wide and up to 1 mm in length, isolated
or forming small groups; trichomes are unisseriate,
most of the time not branched, but false lateral ramifications can be observed occasionally; trichomes
with basal and intercalary heterocysts and polarity
indicated by the apex narrower than the base; cells
are 5 lm wide, more or less cylindrical, and long. It
was collected from a vase with Chara sp. in the ACOI
laboratory. Tolypothrix genus is characterized by filaments often grouped together, each filament with a
more or less thick sheath surrounding a single trichome and false, solitary ramifications with a basal
heterocyst. Tolypothrix sp. ACOI 2289 (Fig. 2b) was
isolated from wet sticks in a coastal freshwater lake.
Trichomes of T. distorta (Fig. 2c) are 6–12 lm wide,
blue-green, the cells short, and the heterocysts spherical or elongated. It was collected from flowing water
of a fountain in the island of Madeira. Filaments of
T. byssoidea (Fig. 2d) are 10–18 lm wide to 1 mm
long, with a colorless sheath. Trichome is olive, 7–
12 lm wide, with short cells, and granular content. It
was collected from a marble statue in the Botanical
Garden of Coimbra. Filaments of T. tenuis (Fig. 2e)
are blue-green, 4–10 wide, cells almost square, and
heterocysts of various forms. It was isolated from the
same limestone fountain sample as Gloeocapsa
(Table 1).
Scytonema cyanophytes are characterized by filaments sometimes grouped, each strand with a more
or less thick sheath containing a single trichome,
cylindrical, and unisseriate, with intercalary heterocysts, simple and geminous ramifications, in general,
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FIG. 2. Filamentous heterocistous strains of cyanobacteria: Michrochaete tenera ACOI 1451 (=Fortiea coimbrae) (a); Tolypothrix sp. ACOI
2289 (b); Tolypothrix distorta ACOI 731 (c); Tolypothrix byssoidea ACOI 662 (d); Tolypothrix tenuis ACOI 92 (e); Anabaena cylindrica ACOI 505
(f); Nostoc sp. ACOI 2184 8 (g); Nostoc sp. ACOI 2183 (h); Nostoc sp. ACOI 2611 (i, j); and Nostoc sp. ACOI 2173 (k). [Color figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

without heterocysts at the base of the ramifications
(Fig. 3, a–d). Filaments of S. obscurum (Fig. 3, a and
b) are 9–18 lm wide, tangled, with greenish-blue

trichomes and heterocysts 12–14 lm long. It was isolated from a sample collected in the tropical island
of S~ao Tome (Table 1). Scytonema crispum (Fig. 3, c
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FIG. 3. Filamentous heterocistous strains of cyanobacteria: Scytonema obscurum ACOI 573 (a,b);
Scytonema crispum ACOI 580 (c, d);
Calothrix sp. ACOI 2022 (e, f);
and Calothrix sp. ACOI 2024 (g).
[Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

and d) has filaments 14–36 lm wide with narrow,
colorless sheath, trichomes 12–32 lm wide, with
shorter cells in the middle, and square, usually yellowish heterocysts. It was isolated from a sample collected from a ravine water runoff also in S~ao Tome.
In Calothrix, the filaments are solitary or assembled, with a basal heterocyst and a tapered end, a
sheath always visible, lateral branching may be
absent or more or less abundant, regular, or irregular, mostly with a basal heterocyst (Fig. 3, e–g). The
strains were collected from a freshwater pond and
from brackish water.
The remaining filamentous heterocystous studied
strains are all unbranched. Anabaena cylindrica (Fig. 2f) is greenish-blue with thin trichomes,
3–4 lm wide, cells almost square, and heterocysts
almost spherical, 5 9 6–8 lm. It was collected from
a spring in the island of S~ao Tom
e.
Nostoc strains consist of flexible curled trichomes
with intercalary heterocysts, arranged within a common and homogeneous jelly (Fig. 2, g–k). With the
exception of ACOI 2611 (Fig. 2, i and j), isolated
from the same sample as Gloeocapsa and Calothrix
(see above), the other studied strains were collected
in two different localities of S~ao Tom
e tropical
island (Table 1).
Chemical composition. It has previously found (Iglesias et al. 2019) that triacylglycerols (TGs) were preferentially
extracted
with
hexane,
whereas
monogalactosyldiacylglygerols (MGDGs) were the
major components of the AcOEt extract. The final
treatment with MeOH provided information concerning the more polar metabolites, such as sulpholipids, osmolytes, carbohydrates, and amino acids.
Accumulation of TGs in prokaryotic microorganisms
is not usual (Alvarez and Steinb€
uchel 2002, Hu et al.
2008). Thus, mono- and digalactosyldiacylglycerols

(MGDGs and DGDs, respectively), sulphoquinovosyldiacylglycerols (SQDGs), and phosphathidylglycerol
(PG) are the major lipids present in cyanobacteria
being scarce those in which TGs have been described

(Rezanka
et al. 2012).
Among the strains studied here, only for two of
them belonging to the Nostoc genus (ACOI 2184
and ACOI 2175), the 1H NMR spectra of the hexane extracts showed signals due to TGs (Fig. 4). For
the other strains, the NMR analysis of the hexane
extracts did not provide any valuable information
due to the poor ability of this solvent for extracting
membrane lipids.
As it will be discussed below, for Nostoc sp. ACOI
2175 acyl chains attached to glycerol in TGs and
MGDGs were the same. However, this was not the
case of Nostoc sp. ACOI 2184 in which TGs were
enriched in MUFAs. Furthermore, the presence of
signals due to D4 acyl chains, docosahexaenoic acid
(DHA, C22:6 x-3), or hexadeca-4,7,10,13-tetraenic
acid (HDTA, C16:4 x-3) were clearly detected in the
1
H NMR spectrum of the hexane extract from this
last strain. Acyl chains longer than 18 C atoms are
not present in cyanobacteria lipids (Iliev et al.
2011). Therefore, signals at d 2.46–2.36 ppm might
arise from HDTA. A higher complexity in fatty acid
composition of storage lipids rather than membrane
lipids has been reported in plants (Millar et al.
2000). Similarly, a more complex fatty acid composition in TGs than in structural membrane glycerolipids has also been found in some strains of
microalgae (Iglesias et al. 2019) and cyanobacteria

(Rezanka
et al. 2012).
The d 5.5–3.4 ppm region of the 1H NMR spectra
of the AcOEt extracts showed the characteristic signals of MGDGs and DGDGs (Fig. 5). The reported
data extracted from the systematic analysis of the
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Nostoc sp. ACOI 2175

ALA
LO
DHA

Nostoc sp. ACOI 2184
2.8
FIG. 4. Expansion of the 1H
NMR spectra in the d 5.5–
0.5 ppm region of the hexane
extracts from the Nostoc sp.
strains ACOI 2184 and ACOI
2175. Inset shows an expansion
of the signals due to bisallyllic
protons, CH2 in a position to the
carbonyl group and CH2 in a and
b to carbonyl group in D4 acyl
chains (d 2.9–2.2 ppm region).

2.5
ppm

2.3

Nostoc sp. ACOI 2175
TG
sn1,3

sn2

Nostoc sp. ACOI 2184
MUFA
5.5

5.0

4.5

4.0

3.5

3.0

2.5

2.0

1.5

1.0

0.5

ppm

glycerolipid profiles of 98 strains of cyanobacteria
from the Pasteur Culture Collection of Cyanobacteria (PCC) indicated a clear preponderance of
MGDGs over DGDGs with an average MGDG/
DGDG ratio of 3.5 (Petroutsos et al. 2014). A similar result was obtained for the ACOI strains studied
in this work through the 1H NMR analysis of the
AcOEt extracts. The relative intensities of the signals
at d 3.99 and 3.94 ppm corresponding to one of the
two diasterotopic protons of the sn3 glycerol methylene in MGDGs and DGDGs, respectively, provided
an average value of the MGDG/DGDG ratio of 4.5.
Fatty acids are usually analyzed through gas chromatography (GC) as methyl esters after their isolation. Here, the feasibility of 1H NMR for classifying
the studied strains on the basis of their fatty acid
composition was tested. NMR has important advantages over chromatographic techniques because it is
a non-biased method, in which separation and/or
derivatization is not required. Furthermore, quantitative data concerning the distribution of acyl chains
can be easily obtained via the corresponding signal
integrals. Information concerning cellular fatty acid
composition of the selected ACOI strains of
cyanobacteria was thus obtained through the analysis of the d 3.0–0.5 ppm region in the 1H NMR of
the AcOEt extracts (Table 3). These extracts were
chosen because this solvent is able to extract
MGDGs that, in cyanobacteria, constitute more than
50% of the total glycerolipids (Petroutsos et al.
2014).
In Figure 6, the strains were arranged according
to the update FA-based classification reported by
Los and Mironov (2015). This classification has

some improvements with respect to the classical
Kenyon-Murata classification. Thus, the groups 2
and 3 were redefined. The new group 2 includes
strains that produce dienoic fatty acids (C16:2 and
C18:2) as the final product of desaturation and then
it corresponds to that defined by Cohen et al.
(1995) as group 5. All cyanobacteria strains producing trienoic fatty acids are now combined in group
3 that is subdivided into group 3a and 3c. Subgroup
3a comprises the strains of group 2 in the KenyonMurata classification. Cyanobacteria in this subgroup synthetize ALA as the major fatty acid of the
highest degree of unsaturation as a result of the
presence of D9, D12, and D15 (x3)-desaturases.
Strains of the group 3 in the original KenyonMurata classification that can synthetize c-linolenic
acid (18:3) are placed in subgroup 3c.
Production of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs)
is characteristic of eukaryotic organisms (algae and
higher plants), whereas SAFAs and MUFAs are the
only constituents of the bacterial fatty acid profile.
Cyanobacteria (Cyanoprokaryota organisms) share
characteristics of both bacteria and algae. Thus,
some of them do not produce PUFAs resembling
the eubacteria and others are able to synthetize
PUFAs as algae do. Fatty acid profiles containing
high proportions of C18:2, C18:3, and C18:4 fatty
acids are typical of filamentous cyanobacteria,
whereas unicellular ones seem to place an intermediate position between non-photosynthetic prokaryote and eukaryote organisms (Caudales et al. 2000).
Thus, strains of the Chroococcales order have been
divided between PUFA producing and non-producing (Kr€
uger et al. 1995). On the other hand, the
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lack of PUFAs has been also related to the
cyanobacteria that tend to join together due to its
hydrophobicity (Oren et al. 1985).
In agreement with these features, the 1H NMR
spectra of AcOEt extracts from the cyanobacteria
studied (Fig. 6), except Gloeocapsa ACOI 2139,
showed signals due to bisallylic protons (d 2.75–
2.88 ppm) indicating the presence of polyunsaturated acyl chains in relatively high proportion
(22%–65% of the total fatty acid composition;
Table 3).
Cyanobacteria of the Chroococcales order in
which PUFAs are almost absent, such as Synechococcus and Gloeocapsa, have been characterized by a
high content in palmitoleic acid (C16:1; Kenyon
1972, Kr€
uger et al. 1995). The major acyl chains in
the AcOEt extract of Gloeocapsa sp. ACOI 2139 were
MUFAs (Fig. 6) as it was estimated from the relative
intensity of the multiplet centered at d 2.04 ppm
assigned to the allylic protons in monounsaturated
fatty acids (Dais et al. 2015). According to their
morphology and FA composition, cells of Gloeocapsa
were placed in subsection I (see above) and group
1, respectively.
The heterogeneous and polyphyletic nature of
the botanical order Oscillatoriales was reflected in
the differences in fatty acid composition of the
three strains belonging to this order analyzed here,
Plectonema sp. ACOI 2274, P. autumnale ACOI 119,
and Oscillatoria pseudacutissima ACOI 80. Fatty acid
composition of Plectonema constitutes a grade link
between Gloeocapsa sp. ACOI 2139 and the other filamentous strains. As for Gloeocapsa, monounsaturated acyl chains preponderated (Table 3).
However, some desaturation of these chains has
taken place to give chains of linoleic acid as the
only PUFA detected in this sample. LO could be
unambiguously identified and quantified, although

TABLE 3. Relative amount (% of the total acyl chains) of
PUFA, MUFA, and SAFA acyl chains estimated through
1
H NMR of AcOEt extracts.
ACOI strain

SAFA

MUFA

PUFA

Gloeocapsa sp. 2139
Pseudanabaena sp. 2280
Oscillatoria pseudacutissima 80
Plectonema sp. 2274
Phormidium autumnale 119
Calothrix sp. 2022
Calothrix sp. 2024
Scytonema obscurum 573
Scytonema crispum 580
Tolypothrix byssoidea 662
Tolypothrix distorta 731
Tolypothrix tenuis 92
Tolypothrix sp. 2289
Microchaete tenera 1451
Anabaena cylindrica 50
Nostoc sp. 2611
Nostoc sp. 2089
Nostoc sp. 2176
Nostoc sp. 2183
Nostoc sp. 2184
Nostoc sp. 2173
Nostoc sp. 2174
Nostoc sp. 2175
Nostoc sp. 2177
Nostoc sp. 2178

28
60
52
14
35
43
55
35
53
36
25
30
29
39
29
24
43
49
58
36
41
29
31
28
16

72
0
16
63
0
24
2
18
8
18
23
18
21
9
14
28
8
4
17
13
27
30
8
29
45

0
40
32
22
65
33
43
47
39
46
52
52
50
52
57
48
49
47
25
51
32
41
61
43
39

the signal of the bisallylic protons that resonate separately to those of other PUFAs as a triplet at d
2.78 ppm (Fig. 6). Plectonema sp. ACOI 2274 was
thus classified in group 2 according to the updated
Kenyon-Murata classification (Fig. 6; Los and Mironov 2015). Linoleic acid seems to be required as
substrate in cyanobacteria for the action of D15(x3)desaturase to synthetize ALA (Mironov et al. 2012).
The d 2.75–2.88 ppm region of the 1H NMR spectrum of the AcOEt extract of Phormidium autumnale

β-Gal

FIG. 5. Expansion
of
one
representative 1H NMR spectrum
of the AcOEt extract (Plectonema
sp. ACOI 2274) in the d 5.5–
3.4 ppm region.
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ACOI 119 evidenced the presence of LO (d
2.78 ppm) and ALA (d 2.81 ppm). The assignment
of the multiplet at d 2.81 ppm to the bisallylic protons of ALA was confirmed by the presence of the
typical signal resonance of the terminal methyl protons in x-3 acyl chains at d 0.98 ppm (the intensity
ratio of the signal at d 2.81 and 0.98 ppm of 4:3 was
as expected). This strain was, therefore, classified in
group 3a (Los and Mironov 2015). Most of the filamentous strains studied here belong to this group
(19 of the 25 studied strains). However, the non-heterocystous, Pseudanabaena sp. ACOI 2274, and P. autumnale ACOI 119 could be distinguished from the
heterocystous ones in this group by the lack of
monounsaturated chains (Fig. 6, Table 3), suggesting that the desaturation of oleate was almost complete. On the other hand, the significant difference
in the relative amount of C18:2 between Pseudanabaena sp. ACOI 2274 and P. autumnale ACOI 119
(13% and 35% of the total acyl chains, respectively)
should be underlined.
The ability of some Oscillatoria strains to biosynthetize SDA has been reported (Kenyon et al. 1972,
Li et al. 1998). For some of these strains, the biosynthesis of this fatty acid (C18:4) has been associated
with specific physiological characters (Kenyon et al.
1972). The higher complexity in fatty acid composition for O. pseudacutissima ACOI 80 was evident
from the shape of the signals due to bisallylic protons (d 2.75–2.88 ppm) and the methylenic protons
in a position with respect to the C=O group. The
presence of SDA in this strain was confirmed
through the signal at d 1.40 ppm (Fig. 6). As for
the other strains in group 4, the relative intensity of
the signals at d 2.81 and 0.98 ppm (6:3) indicated
that no significant amount of a- or c-linolenic acids
is present in these cyanobacteria.
Concerning the heterocystous cyanobacteria, the
1
H NMR spectra of the AcOEt extracts from the two
strains of Calothrix (ACOI 2022 and 2024) showed
signals due to SDA (Fig. 6). This result is in agreement with those reported by Kenyon et al. (1972)
that considered the synthesis of C18:4 fatty acid, a
characteristic of the Calothrix type strains. Significant
differences in the degree of desaturation of oleate
were observed for these two strains (ratio of PUFA:
MUFA of 33:24 and 43:2 for ACOI 2024 and ACOI
2022, respectively; Table 3). They were isolated from
water systems close to or directly connected to the
sea. Therefore, differences in tolerance to water
salinity may explain these differences (Allakhverdiev
et al. 2001, Singh et al. 2002).
The four strains of Tolypothrix analyzed, T. byssoidea
ACOI 662, T. distorta ACOI 731, T. tenuis ACOI 92,
and Tolypothrix sp. ACOI 2289 showed a quite similar
acyl chains distribution (Table 3). In contrast to the
Tolypothrix strains from the Pasteur Culture Collection of Cyanobacteria (PCC) for which the synthesis
of C18:4 has been described (Kenyon et al. 1972,
Los and Mironov 2015), in the ACOI strains the only
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PUFAs detected were ALA and LO. In the three
strains ALA preponderated over LO (35% vs. 15%
on average). Therefore, they were classified in the
3a group (Fig. 6). This result was in agreement with
the reported morphological and phylogenetic differences between ACOI and PCC strains of Tolypothrix
(Hauer et al. 2014). However, Tolypothricaceae
strains could not be differentiated from the Nostocaceae ones only on the basis of the major fatty acid
with the highest degree of unsaturation. As can be
observed in Figure 6, all of them were classified in
the 3a group. In this group Anabaena cylindrica ACOI
505 was characterized by a relative high proportion
of C18:2 (22% of the total acyl chains), whereas the
10 strains of Nostoc sp. showed a higher variability in
the fatty acid distribution (16%–58% SAFA, 4%–45%
MUFA, and 25%–61% PUFA; Table 3). Interestingly,
the two Nostoc strains that were able to store TGs
(ACOI 2184 and 2175) were the major PUFA producers (51% and 61% of the total acyl chains,
respectively; Table 3). On the other hand, the high
relative content of MUFAs found for Nostoc sp. ACOI
2178 (45%; Table 3) should be underlined. High
productions of MUFAs have been reported for certain Nostoc strains (Shukla et al. 2012). In contrast,
Nostoc sp. ACOI 2176, Nostoc sp. ACOI 2089, and Nostoc sp. ACOI 2175 and Microchaete tenera ACOI 1451
were characterized by the lowest MUFA content
(Table 3).
Neither the morphological differences described
for both Scytonema strains (see above) nor the habitat appear relevant to explain the mode of fatty-acid
desaturation found. In S. obscurum ACOI 573, the
major fatty acid with the highest degree of unsaturation was ALA so that this strain was classified in
group 3a (Los and Mironov 2015). In contrast,
S. crispum ACOI 580 was able to synthesize octadecatetraenoate (SDA, C18:4 x-3) and therefore it was
classified in group 4 (Fig. 6).
The NMR analysis of the methanolic fractions
indicated a more complex composition than that of
AcOEt extracts. Methanol is able to extract SQDG
and PG as well as MGDG and DGDG that were not
totally extracted with AcOEt. The 1H,31P, and
HMQC spectra optimized to detect long-range correlations and 1H,31P, and HMQC-TOCSY spectra
(Fig. 7) allowed PG (dP = 0.48 ppm) to be unambiguously identified as the major phospholipid present in the studied cyanobacteria, together with
minor amounts of phosphatidylcholine (PC,
dP = 0.84 ppm; Sparling et al. 1989, Kaffarnik
et al. 2013). The lack of PC in cyanobacteria has
been considered a distinctive feature between their
photosynthetic membranes and those of chloroplasts (Dorne et al. 1990). However, later the presence of PC in cyanobacteria was reported
(Antonopoulou et al. 2002).
In all of the strains investigated, fermentation
products could be detected (Carrieri et al. 2009).
Thus, the 1H NMR spectra of the methanolic
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extracts (Fig. 8) showed in all cases signals of acetate, formate, and alanine, compounds that mainly
accumulate during oxygen limitation. In contrast,
lactate, another typical compound of microbial fermentation, was identified in almost all of the heterocystous strains studied but not detected in the
colonial strain. For the filamentous non-heterocystous cyanobacteria, this metabolite was only found
in Phormidium autumnale ACOI 119. The occurrence
of different operating fermentation mechanisms in
the analyzed strains might explain the obtained
results (Stal and Moezelaar 1997).
Remarkably, the 1H NMR spectrum of Microchaete
tenera ACOI 1451 methanolic extract was the only
one in which the characteristic signals of SQDG at d
4.51/4.19 and 4.12/3.58 ppm due to the respective
sn1 and sn3 protons of the glycerol backbone, and
those of the sulphoquinovosyl moiety at d 3.09 and
3.34/2.92 ppm (methine 40 and methylene 60
attached to the sulfonyl group, respectively) were
not detected (Fig. 8). It is believed that the system
for SQDG biosynthesis was acquired during evolution (Sato and Wada 2009). Thus, the unicellular
cyanobacteria Gloeobacter violaceus PCC 7221 that
constituted an early branching within the cyanobacterial clade is the only oxygenic photosynthetic
organism that lacks SQDG and thylakoid membranes (Selstam and Campbell 1996). The proper
function of thylakoid membranes requires a certain
level of the anionic glycerolipids SQDG and PG.
Studies on mutants have revealed that the requirement of SQDG for growth and correct functioning
of the photosynthesis depend on the organism
(Sato 2004). Furthermore, the levels of anionic
membrane lipids are linked, so that the lack of
SQDG can be compensated by a higher production
of PG (Frentzen 2004). The d 3.5–5.0 ppm region
of the 1H NMR spectra, in which the characteristic
signals of PG resonate, displays a complex set of
overlapping multiplets that precluded the accurate
quantification of this metabolite through the NMR
analysis of the whole extracts. On the other hand,
the lack of SQDG in ACOI 1451 might be explained
through a sulphoglycolytic pathway operating in this
strain. It is well-established that SQDG constitutes a
major component of the biological sulfur cycle and
the study of sulphoglycolysis in bacteria attracts
great interest (Roy et al. 2003, Denger et al. 2012,
2014, Speciale et al. 2016). In most cases, sulphoquinovose degrades to 2,3-dihydroxypropane-1-sulphonate (DHSP) and sulfolactate that finally are
desulfonated with the release of sulfate. However,
some bacteria are able to liberate sulfate without
the detection of these intermediates (Roy et al.
2003). No C-2 or C-3 sulfonated intermediates could
be detected in the M. tenera ACOI 1451 methanolic
extract by NMR.
Except for Pseudanabaena, the occurrence of carbohydrates in the 1H NMR spectra of the methanolic
extracts was evidenced by signals in the typical region
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for the anomeric protons of a-hexapyranoses (d 4.9–
5.2 ppm). However, only in some cases such resonances could be accurately assigned due to their low
intensity. Thus, the monosaccharide glucose (Glc)
was unambiguously identified in Phormidium autumnale (Fig. 8). The presence of glucose, although in a
much lower proportion, could not be discarded in
other methanolic extracts such as those of the Nostoc,
Calothrix, and Scytonema obscurum strains. A set of doublets between d 5.7 and 4.8 ppm in the 1H NMR
spectrum of the methanolic extract from Plectonema
(Fig. 8) were consistent with the presence of
oligosaccharides of sucrose of type a-D-glucopyranosyl-(1?2)-[a-D-glucopyranosyl-(1?2)]n-b-D-fructofuranoside reported by Fischer et al. (2006). Similar
signals were also observed in the spectra of methanolic
extracts from Calothrix (ACOI 2022 and 2024) and two
Nostoc strains (ACOI 2173 and 2174). The exact structure of these saccharides could not be ascertained due
to the complexity of the mixture. For these compounds a role as osmolytes has been proposed,
although they can also be biosynthetized during the
stationary phase of growth (i.e., they could provide
information about growth cessation; Salerno et al.
2004). In the mentioned strains, where fructose-containing oligosaccharides were observed, free sucrose
was also identified. However, the presence of sucrose
in the methanolic extracts did not imply necessarily
the formation of oligosaccharides. This was the case of
the methanolic extract from Microchaete. tenera ACOI
1451 for which the NMR spectrum only showed the
signals arising from sucrose (Fig. 8).
Besides the signals of polar glycerolipids (MGMG,
DGDG, SQDG, and PG), the 1H NMR spectra of the
methanolic extracts of strains in the order Nostocales also contain signals due to another class of
lipids consisting of long-chain alcohols glycosidically
bounded to a sugar functionality. They are the socalled heterocyst glycolipids (HGLs) because they
are unique of filamentous heterocystous cyanobacteria as they constitute the envelope of heterocyst
cells, a differentiated type of cells capable of fixing
nitrogen. This lipidic layer is essential for nitrogen
fixation limiting oxygen diffusion into the cell and
thus avoiding the inactivation of the enzyme nitrogenase (Nichols and Wood 1968). In most cases,
the sugar moiety is a hexose being a-glucose the
most common and the aglycons are diols, triols,
keto-ols, and keto-diols with an alkyl chain of an
even number of carbons ranging from 26 to 32,
generally 26 or 28. Functional groups (hydroxyl
and/or ketone) are usually located at the C3, x-1,
and x-3 positions (Fig. 10, n = 21 or 23; Bryce et al.
1972, Lambei and Wolk 1973, Soriente et al. 1992,
1995, Gambacorta et al. 1998).
Several studies have shown a relationship between
the HGL distribution and the cyanobacteria genus,
being particularly relevant from the chemotaxonomic point of view, the chain-length of the aglycon, and the positions of the hydroxyl and keto
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groups (Gambacorta et al. 1998, Bauersachs et al.
2009, 2014, W€
ormer et al. 2012).
Anomeric protons of the a-glucoside moiety overlap with those of the sulphoquinovosyl fragment in
SQDGs. For this reason, the lack of SQDG in the
methanolic extract of Microchaete tenera ACOI 1451
facilitated the identification of the sugar moiety.
The anomeric protons resonate at d 4.79
(J = 3.7 Hz) and 4.78 (J = 3.8 Hz) ppm and showed
correlations in the HSQC and COSY spectra at dC
99.7 ppm and dH 3.37 ppm, respectively. The complexity of the whole extract prevented, however, the
chain length of the aglycon to be determined. Fortunately, information concerning the functionality
distribution in the studied strains could be obtained

4.0

3.5

through the proton signal of the terminal methyl
group. The doublet at d 1.14 ppm (J = 6.2 Hz)
arises from a methyl group as deduced from the
correlation observed in the edited HSQC spectrum
with a carbon resonance at dC 22.9 ppm. In the
COSY spectrum, these signals showed a cross peak
with the proton at d 3.70 ppm and two cross peaks
in the HMBC spectrum at dC 39.6 and 68.0 ppm (A
and B in Fig. 9, a and b). These results were in
agreement with the H/C connectivity expected for
structures 1 and/or 3 (Fig. 10; Bryce et al. 1972).
Structure 3 was further supported by the carbonyl
resonance at dC 211.6 ppm identified through the
correlations in the HMBC spectrum with proton resonances at dH 2.83/2.75 and 2.51 ppm (J in
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Fig. 9a). The presence of an additional hydroxyl
group at the b-position with respect to the terminal
OH (x-3 position, structures 2 and 4 in Fig. 10)
originates a deshielding in the methyl group that
resonated as a doublet at d 1.18 ppm (J = 6.1 Hz).
This signal presented similar correlations to those
found for the doublet at d 1.14 ppm (A0 and B0 in
Fig. 9b). The 1H NMR spectrum of Calothrix sp.
ACOI 2024 methanolic extract (Fig. 10) showed an
additional doublet at d 1.17 ppm (J = 6.2 Hz). This
new signal was tentatively assigned to a hexose keton-alkyl-diol in which the keto group is located at the
x-3 position (structure 5). This assignment was
made based on the HGL structures reported for the
Calothrix genus (W€
ormer et al. 2012).
HGLs accounted for about 20%–40% of the total
lipids present in the methanolic extracts. The only
exception was the strain of Tolypothrix byssoidea ACOI
662 for which signals of the terminal CH3 groups of
HGL were almost absent (Fig. 10). This strain was,
furthermore, characterized by the lowest acetate production. In Figure 10, an expansion of the d 1.19–
1.12 ppm region of the 1H NMR spectra of the
methanolic extract for the strains studied is depicted
to obtain some chemotaxonomic information.
Species of the Nostocaceae family are the most
widely studied in relation to HGLs and they are
characterized by the prevalence of triol aglycones
and the corresponding C-3 ketones (Gambacorta
et al. 1998, W€
ormer et al. 2012). The results
obtained here for the studied Anabaena cylindrica
ACOI 505 and most Nostoc strains were consistent
with this preponderance. Nostoc sp. ACOI 2183 and
Nostoc sp. ACOI 2177 showed, however, atypical
structure for the aglycon. In both cases, the lack of
the doublet at d 1.14 ppm indicated the absence of
triol/keto-diol aglycons. The 1H NMR spectrum for
Nostoc ACOI 2183 methanolic extract suggested that
the only HGLs produced by this strain contain an nakyl chain with two hydroxyl groups at the C-3 and
x-1 positions and a keto group located at the x-3
position (structure 5). This type of structures was
expected to be present in Nostoc sp. ACOI 2177 but,
in this case, tetrol and/or the keto derivative at C-3
aglycons preponderated (structures 2/4). Structures
of HGLs present in Microchaete tenera ACOI 1451
showed a preponderance of structures 1/3 as those
described by Gambacorta et al. (1998) for the Microchaete sp. PCC7110. The similarity of HGLs present
in these two strains as well as with the HGLs found
in the Nostocaceae family is in agreement with the
phylogenetic studies that allow these strains to be
classified as Fortiea sub-clade of Nostocaceae (Hauer
et al. 2014).
Unlike FFA distribution, HGLs allowed discrimination of the Tolypothricaceae strains from the Nostocaceae ones (Fig. 10). Two types of aglycons, triols
and tetrols and possibly the corresponding C-3
ketones were expected for the Tolypothrix strains
(structures 2/4 and 1/3). Furthermore, the

difference in HGL structures with respect to that
reported by Gambacorta et al. (1998) provides
another chemical evidence of the phylogenetic separation between PCC and ACOI strains (Hauer et al.
2014). In the same context, the differentiation
between Scytonema obscurum ACOI 573 and S. crispum
ACOI 580 was also observed regarding HGLs. Thus,
only the 1H NMR spectrum of the Scytonema obscurum methanolic extract showed the expected predominance of tetrol aglycons reported for this
genus (Gambacorta et al. 1998). On the other
hand, although the HGL structures identified in the
two strains of Calothrix were the same, the differences in their relative proportions inferred through
the signal intensities (Fig. 10) suggest influence of
the habitat. Thus, structures type 2/4 and 5 were
more concentrated in the strain isolated from a
water system connected to the sea, Calothrix sp.
ACOI 2024.
The amino acids alanine, glutamate, and glutamine (Fig. 8) were detected in all of the analyzed
strains and aspartate and/or asparagine (cross peaks
D and I in Fig. 9b) could be identified through the
NMR analysis of the Microchaete tenera ACOI 1451
methanolic extract. Although signals of aspartate/
asparagine were not found in the non-heterocystous
strains, their presence in other heterocystous strains
studied cannot be discarded. More interestingly, 2D
NMR experiments carry out in the M. tenera ACOI
145 and Tolypothrix distorta ACOI 731 methanolic
extracts allowed the unambiguously detection of the
mycosporine-like amino acid porphyra-334 (P334).
This compound was isolated for the first time from
the red alga Porphyra tenera as a 334 nm UV-absorbing
colorless powder (Tanako et al. 1979). The structure
of P334 consists of an aminocyclohexene imine backbone whose nitrogen atoms arise from the amino
acids glycine and threonine, respectively (Table 4).
The methyl group of the threonine showed two correlations in the HMBC spectrum with carbons atoms at
dC 65.2 (C12) and 69.2 (C13) ppm (C in Fig. 9a).
The methylene group of the glycine moiety at dH
3.94 ppm was clearly identified through the cross
peak in the HSQC spectrum at dC 47.1 ppm. In addition, the correlations of these protons in the HMBC
with carbon resonances at dC 159.7 and 173.3 ppm
allowed to identify the imine C1 and carboxyl C10
carbon atoms, respectively (L in Fig. 9a). Furthermore, the correlation of C1 with the diasterotopic
protons at dH 2.97/2.61 ppm provided the assignment of the methylene CH2-6 of the cyclohexene ring
(G in Fig. 9a). On the other hand, C3 was assigned
based on the cross peak between methylene protons
CH2-4 at dH 2.89/2.66 ppm with the carbon resonance at dC 160.9 ppm (H in Fig. 9a). These two
methylene groups showed also the expected correlations in the HBMC spectrum with C2 and C5 (F and
E in Fig. 9a, respectively). Finally, the methyl protons
of the OCH3 group resonated as a singlet at dH
3.71 ppm/dC 59.8 ppm which correlated in the
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FIG. 9. (a) Expansion of the HMBC spectrum for the methanolic extract of Microchaete tenera ACOI 1451 highlighting relevant cross
peaks. (b) Expansion of the HMBC spectrum of the methanolic extract of Tolypothrix distorta ACOI 731 showing the differentiation
between aglycons with one hydroxyl group at the x-1 (structures type 1 and 3 in Figure 9) and those with two hydroxyl groups at the x-1
and x-3 (structures type 2 and 4 in Figure 9).

HMBC with the olefinic quaternary carbon C2 at dC
126.6 ppm (J in Fig. 9a).
Mycosporine-like amino acids are attractive for
the cosmeceutical industry because they are natural
sunscreens and antioxidants (Torres et al. 2006,
Wada et al. 2015). In addition, these compounds
also play different roles in many biological processes
so the interest in their identification and characterization from diverse organisms has increased as well
as their possible applications in several fields (Sinha
et al. 2007, Ishihara et al. 2008, Rosic and Dove
2011, Richa and Sinha 2013). Porphyran-334 has
been identified in cyanobacteria of the Nostocales
order, mainly Nostoc and Anabaena strains (Rastogi
et al. 2014, Jain et al. 2017). This compound was
unambiguously identified in Microchaete tenera ACOI

1451 and Tolypothrix distorta ACOI 731 by means of
NMR analyses.
CONCLUSIONS

The feasibility of NMR for metabolite screening
of cyanobacteria was evident. Twenty-five ACOI
strains were used and the performance in metabolite characterization was improved by performing a
sequential extraction of cyanobacteria biomass with
three different solvents with a gradient of polarity
(hexane, ethyl acetate, and methanol). Chemical
composition information obtained through NMR
analysis confirmed morphological and phylogenetic
characteristics of the strains and also showed a
certain degree of variability that suggests the effect
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of different factors. Furthermore, NMR proved to
be a very useful tool for the identification of
interesting metabolites in specific strains that
could help strain selection for specific uses and
future studies.
The NMR analysis of the hexane extracts allowed
us to determine that only two of the studied strains
(Nostoc sp. ACOI 2184 and Nostoc sp. 2175) were
able to accumulate TGs. The study of the membrane lipids required the use of solvents with a
higher extractive ability than hexane. MGDGs and
DGDGs were the major components of the AcOEt
extracts, whereas SQDGs and PG required methanolic extraction. The 1H, 31P, HMQC and 1 H, 31P,
HMQC-TOCSY spectra provided the unambiguous
detection of PG together with minor amounts of
PC. HGLs were also clearly identified in the
methanolic extracts of strains of the Nostocales
order. Remarkably, the 1H NMR spectrum of Microchaete tenera ACOI 1451 methanolic extract was the
only one in which the characteristic signals of
SQDGs were not detected.
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Signals corresponding to fermentation products
were present in the 1H NMR spectra of all of the
methanolic extracts investigated. Differences in such
products depending on the strain suggested the
occurrence of different operating fermentation
mechanisms. Other polar metabolites such as carbohydrates and amino acids could also be detected. In
particular, the presence of oligosaccharides of
sucrose of type a-D-glucopyranosyl-(1?2)-[a-D-glucopyranosyl-(1?2)]n-b-D-fructofuranoside and P334 in
some of the studied strains should be underlined.
From the integration of the signals at d 3.99 and
3.94 ppm in the 1H NMR of AcOEt extracts, a
MGDGs/DGDGs ratio of 4.5 was estimated. Furthermore, the analysis of the d 3.0–0.5 ppm region of
these spectra furnished qualitative and semiquantitative information concerning cellular fatty acid composition to be obtained. Except for Gloeocapsa, all
studied strains are PUFA producers. According to
their morphology and FA composition, Gloeocapsa
was placed in subsection I and group 1. Plectonema
constituted a grade link between Gloeocapsa and the
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TABLE 4. 1H and 13C assignmentsa of porhyran-334 identified in the methanolic extract of Microchaete tenera ACOI
1451. Comparison with literature (Tanako et al. 1979).
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9
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H (ppm)
Tanako et al. (1979)

2.89/2.66

2.83 (2.72/2.65)b

2.97/2.61
3.47
3.71
3.94

2.83 (2.79/2.64)b
3.58
3.70
4.09
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4.11

4.18
1.26

4.33
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Our
work

160.9
126.6
159.7
33.9
71.5
34.2
68.2
59.8
47.3
173.3
64.9
174.6
68.9
20.6

C (ppm)
Tanako
et al. (1979)

160.0
126.6
161.4
33.7
71.8
34.1
68.7
60.3
47.1
175.6
65.2
175.4
69.2
20.1

a
Chemical shifts are reported with respect to methanol (dH
3.31 ppm and dC 49.00 ppm).
b
Klisch et al. 2007.

other filamentous strains and was classified in group
2. Oscillatoria pseudacutissima, the two strains of Calothrix and Scytonema crispum were able to biosynthesize SDA so that they were placed in group 4. The
other strains were placed in group 3a in which ALA
is the major PUFA present. Furthermore, Pseudanabaena and Phormidium strains could be distinguished from the heterocystous ones in this group
by the lack of MUFAs.
HGL distribution relevant from the taxonomic
point of view could be easily analyzed by NMR
through the inspection of the d 1.19–1.12 ppm
region of the 1H NMR spectra of the soluble material in methanol. A good agreement and complementarity between HGL and FFA distribution was
attained.
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